
Early registration discount   Half-day price per week            Full-day price per week 
Register by March 1                                $160 $320
Register by May 15                                  $175 $330             
Regular price per camp                          $190  $360        

❖ Summer camps are offered in Spanish
Morning half-day camp time: 9:00-12:00pm
Afternoon half-day camp time: 1:00-4:00pm

Full-day camp time: 9:00-4:00pm

❖ Students ages 3-10 are welcome in our language immersion summer camp programs. 
❖ Students ages 5-10 can enroll half-days or full-days. 

REGISTER @ 248-649-6790

NOVI LANGUAGE IMMERSION CAMPS 2022



Broadway  Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Week 1 |   June 20-24

Rainforest

All Aboard! Grab your passport, explorer hat, sunscreen, and 

get ready to explore the Amazon Rainforest. There’ll be 

jungles, treasure hunts, tropical birds, swinging monkeys, and 

more fun to explore! This week, campers will learn about the 

Amazon rainforest through music, language learning 

activities, art, imagination, stories, and tremendous fun in the 

target language. Campers will create a booklet describing all 

the animals explored in this adventure throughout their 

language and jungle immersion journey. 

Tasty  Science Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

Deep Blue Sea

Campers will immerse themselves in the deep blue sea as
they explore marine life and the mysteries of the deep!
What does it take to be a marine biologist or deep-sea
diver? What creatures live on the ocean floor? How deep
does it really go? These questions and many more will be
answered while learning language skills about sea animals,
adjectives, directions, and more.



Broadway  Diggin’ upBilingual Doctors Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Campers will become bilingual doctors and learn about 

science and the importance of health to children in an 

entertaining, exciting, and fun language learning camp. 

Students will experience role-playing using doctor tools and 

learn how the body works. By participating in these role-

playing experiences, Bright Loritos inspires tomorrow's 

bilingual doctors today!

Week 2 |   June 27-July 1

Harry Potter Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

Inspired by Harry Potter, this camp allows participants to play 

quidditch, learn magic tricks, and make their potions. Various 

challenges completed throughout the day will earn participants 

"house points" like those earned by the characters in "Harry 

Potter. "Magic Campers will learn to master tricks used by 

professional magicians like the cups and balls, disappearing 

dice, incredible appearing hat, magic drawer trick, and many 

more while speaking in the target language.



Week 3     |   July 11-15

Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Nature Camp

Campers will convert the classroom into a space full of 

mountains, rivers, lakes, and forests. Campers will observe 

how plants grow, go on a nature scavenger hunt, explore a 

volcano, and harness the sun's power to create their foliage 

sun prints. Campers will use beans, sunflower seeds, and 

flowers to play games and participate in activities that 

reinforce sensory, fine motor, math, and language learning 

skills. So, dig and start planting the seeds of new knowledge.

Tasty  ScienceHeroes Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

Get ready for an adventure of heroic proportions while learning 

to be a superhero in the target language! Campers will design 

their super-logos, masks, comics, and more to create the perfect 

superhero secret identity. Our brave campers will fight to save 

our planet from contamination and global warming. Campers will 

grow plants, learn about recycling, and explore the earth's beauty 

while learning vocabulary, phrases, and songs related to the 

theme's camp. Non-stop, action-packed fun for all!



Week 4     |   July 18-22

Blast off on a mission to explore outer space. We will be exploring 

the power of our moon and sun and explore the stars and 

constellations that make up our night sky. Campers will even 

create their very own planet while learning the target language. 

At the end of the week, campers will test their knowledge and 

skills to present the planets they created to the rest of the 

campers. They will also have a blast, launching their rockets to 

infinity and beyond. Previous experience with the moon landing 

and rocketry construction is not required.

Tasty  ScienceGravity Age group: 6-10 1-4

Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 5-8 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Cirque Du Soleil

Cirque Du Soleil draws inspiration from different cultures 

around the world. During this week, our talented campers will 

extend the boundaries of their imagination to create a circus 

performance using the target language. Campers will learn 

how to do magic tricks, juggle, and design customs while 

working on their language skills. 

TIME AVAILABLE



Week 5     |   July 25-29

Broadway  Diggin’ up Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Slime Science

We’ll mix up some crazy mixtures using stuff such as; slime,
bubbles, crazy doughs, and more. Campers will get messy
and amazed this week with fun hands-on science
experiments! Young scientists make slime, sticky ice, make
bubble sculptures, form a bouncy ball, explode a volcano,
and much more. Seatbelts, everyone, and get ready for this
week of messy and sticky science while learning the target
language.

This camp is one of our most popular ones! Our young artist 

friends will be introduced to different art projects such as 

collages, color mixing, painting to music, drawing with chalk, 

and many other artistic mediums. Campers will be inspired by 

the artwork of famous painters worldwide and discover how 

much fun painting can be. They will learn to describe their work 

in the target language. 

TIME AVAILABLE

Tasty  Science Age group: 6-10 1-4Masterpiece



Week 6     |   August 1-5

Broadway  Diggin’ up Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 5-8 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

World of Disney

Grab your Mickey mouse ears! Campers will learn the target 

language celebrating the generations of Disney movies and 

characters that we all know and love. We will learn about family 

and magic through the film Encanto, to never give up on your 

dreams through Luca, and how to make their snow inspired by 

Frozen. Students will make Lion King puppets and even have a 

unique science project inspired by Disney characters.  

Campers will learn the target language while exploring various 

festivals and cultural celebrations from different countries. How 

do people celebrate carnival in Colombia? What do people wear 

to a traditional Chinese New Year’s celebration? How do people 

celebrate birthdays in Mexico? Campers will learn about cultural 

history and rituals through traditional songs, dances, costumes, 

foods, and more. 

Around the World Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE



Week 7    |   August 8-12

Tasty  Science Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

Slimentists

Let’s learn the science behind making slime! Embrace the
fun of slime with this super fun summer camp theme
featuring slime recipes! Is it a solid or a liquid? What can
slime do & What forms can it make?! We’ll answer all these
questions and more! Get ready for some weird science and
messy fun! Campers will also explore a variety of science
experiments while practicing the target language.

Showtime Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

This is a great camp to showcase your child’s language skills 

in the target language. Our actors will select a play based on 

a classic children’s book this year and practice their lines in 

the target language. Each camper will rehearse, make props, 

puppets, programs, and costumes. Campers will learn about 

emotions and use their voices and bodies as instruments of 

expression in the target language. The performance will be 

recorded and sent out by email.



Broadway  Diggin’ up Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Week 8    |   August 15-19

STEM

Celebrating STEM, campers will build creations using 

everyday household items! STEM stands for Science, 

Technology, Engineering, & Mathematics and requires its 

builders to think outside the box to solve problems. Campers 

will learn to collaborate with others and talk about their 

creations in the target language. We’ll have a blast building 

tall towers, simple machines and learn basic coding together. 

Let’s create together in camp STEM: Let’s Build!

Tasty  Science Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

Storytellers 

Once upon a time, there was a summer camp full of children 

who battled monsters and taught them how to make friends 

through the power of storytelling and imagination. Campers 

will learn story structure through theatre games and use 

their imagination to design and build different scenes in the 

classroom to tell their stories. Famous legends and fairy 

tales in the target language will focus on the stories. 



Broadway  Diggin’ up Age group: 3-5 9-12 1-4
TIMES AVAILABLE

Age group: 6-10 9-12
TIME AVAILABLE

Week 9    |   August 22-26

Loritos World

Tasty  ScienceGame on! Age group: 6-10 1-4

TIME AVAILABLE

This week offers a fantastic chance to challenge your 

language skills while playing different traditional games 

such as; hopscotch, tag, pie face, wet face, egg toss, belly 

slide, jello drop, head dunk, shaving cream hairstyles, team 

painting, and more. Campers will work as a team to put on 

a mime act that will have the class laughing; they will even 

design games and rules using the target language and win 

prizes.

Campers will get to know the fantastic characters of 

Loritos World. They will meet characters and have fun 

while practicing the target language. Each character will 

bring surprises and games for the campers. By the end of 

the week, the kids will become part of the Loritos World 

designers crew by creating a new character and presenting 

its characteristics and story using their language skills.


